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7 Music To Their Fears 
Therapists Doug Bushong and Gary Cummis use 
music to treat patients at Jackson Prison and 
Detroit Psychiatric Institute. 

7 

10 Changing SkyIine 
By 1990, d o ~ w  of nav businesses and nearly 
20,000 employees will call Oakland University 
neighbor and the Oakland Technology Park 
home. And this is just the beginning. 

Hope Ahead 
Worlang with doctors at Henry Ford Hospital, 
Oakland physicists are lea- research efforts 
study the causes of strokes and migraine 
headaches. Cowr ~lirrstrn~on: hrt K R ~  
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Calling all alums for 
TeleFund '89 

Oakland University's Annual Alumni Xle- 
Fund is currently under way and bigger than 
ever. The 1989-90 drive has expanded from 
ls to 4l nights, attempting to reach more than 
15,000 alumni and secure 3,W pledges by 
December 14. 

The 1989-90 OU Alumni Fund goal is 
$300,OM), a =percent increase over last year. 
The TeleFund drive represents more than 
half of the Annual Fund totaI. In addition, the 
Oakland University Foundation has 
established a special fund designed to sup- 
port the Kresge Library renovation and ex- 
pansion project. 

T h i s  year, each alumni gift of $25 or more, 
rq@kss of donor designation, will be mat- 
ched by the OU Foundation with a &t to the 
Kresge Library for the acquisition of books 
and materials. The total Challenge Grant 
available i s  $120,000. 

TeleFund organizers stiU need alumni 
volunteer callers. If you're interested, contact 
your alumni affiliate through the Alumni 
Relationis Office, 37W2158, or call the Annual 
Fund Office, 370-4247. 

Excellence awards go to 
Osthaus, Stanovich 

Carl R. Osthaus, associate professor of 
history, and Keith E. Stanwich, professor of 
psychology and education, were awarded 
Oakland University's preshgious Teaching 
ExcelIence and Research Excellence awards, 
respectively, at fall commencement. 

dsthaus has previously been honored by 
the OU Alumni Asmiation for his extraor- 
dinary efforts in advising, cited by peers for 
his scholarship - and now by students and 
peers for his teaching excellence. He was 
most recently noted for his love of hisbory, ac- 
cessibility enthusiasm and high expectations 
of students and self. 

Stanovich has won national acdaim for 
promoting the understanding of the 
psychology of reading indudng issues in 
mental retardation, perception and informa- 
tion processing. He received the Albert J. 
Harris award from the International Reading 
Association for his contributions to the field. 

Both professors were selected by their 
peers from nominations submitted by the 
university community. The awards -each 
carry a stipend of $1,000, provided by the 
Oakland Uniw'rsity Foundation. 

reatest Lpset in the First Elalf of tf ago, but many oi haven't forgotten 
h Centurn." him." 
ut for oakland University History hlcMiIIin, head coach of the Detrorr 

there's disciplinarian - so much so that a player 
dents. revolt led by Lions quarterback Bobby 
a book Layne resulted in McMillin's firing behrr 

football's p a t s .  Carter, cnrrently players, coach 
ethg Master of Arts degree in resean-hing the 
wrote several chapters of the h k  Lions General 

the legend," said Akers. "Thme is an Bo McMiIiin : M 

Urice named Dean of 
Arts and Sciences 

The Oakland University Board of Trustees 
has selected John K. Urice as dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, the university's 
core academic unit. He will also serve as a 
tenured professor of theatre. 

Urice came to Oakland from Ball State 
University in Muncie, Indiana, where, since 
1984, he had ken dean of the College of Fine 

Arts and professor in the Department of 
Theatre. Prior to his E d  State appointment, 
Urice was director of the Master of Business 
Administration in the Arts pmgram and the 
Center for the Arts at the State University of 
New York at Binghamton. 

'This is an outstanding Mtution blessed 
with excellent faculty," Urice said. "Oakland 
University and the College of Arts and 
Sciences face many challenges that wiIl h- 
pact all of society. We are prepared to meet 
these challenges." 



Pat ..... Harhnann 

Hartmann re-elected as 
board chairperson 

Patricia Hartmann of Birmingham, 
Midugan, has k e n  re&dd as chau$erson 
of the Oakland University Board of Trustees. 
It will be her second,-one-year term as 
chairperson. 

Hartmann, a member of the board and 
assistant treasurer of Ziebart International, 
was the first woman selected to serve as 
OakIand's board chairperson when she was 
elected in 1988. 
The hard has also elected Detroit architect 

Howard Sims to his second term as vice 
d.lal.perwm. Simsis thechairpersonafSims- 
Varner and Associates, Inc., an architectural 
planning firm. 

Schwartz helps state 
test make the grade 

Michigan students in the four&, seventh 
and tenth p d e s  will see a longer and 
hopefully much irnpmd standardized 
reading test this year, thanks in part to the 
work of Rokrt Schwartz, associate profemor 
of education at Oakland. 

Schwartz is part of a Michigan Department 
of Education team b.aining grade-school 
teachers to administer the annual tests, 
which evaluate student reading prowess on 
state and nationaI levels. 

Beginning this year, the ~ a d i n g  tests re- 
quire students to read longer sections of tat 
- up to 1,500 words - and be tested on the 
material. 

Eye Institute sets sights 
on Reddy's research 

The National Eye Institute has awarded 
Oakland Universivs Qnkat N. Reddy a 
Merit Award of $1.37 million - the only eye 
researcher in Michigan to meive the award 
since the program's inception. 
The award provides long-term support to 

investigators whose research competence 
and produdivity are superior. Reddy, direc- 
tor of Oakland's Eye Research Instihte, 
heads one of only two Iabs in the United 
States to successfully grow human lens 
epitherial cells in a tissue culture while still 
retaining their lens-like characteristics. 

Reddy's research has investigated 
developments in human senile cataract, 
studied lens proteins and how they duster 
together within a cell leading to cataract for- 
mation, and the genetic abnormalities that 
form cataracts. 
After five years, he will have the opportuni- 

ty to obtain a five-year renewal based on 
evaluation of his researrh fmdhgs - without 
the standard peer review procedure. 

BrocKs advice: "Get prepared" 
Willimn B d ,  fimrn U.S. sennfor nlnd 

secrets y of the Deprtment of hhr, spmfs 
an O a k W  U ~ i m i t y  smtshirtfillozu- 
ing his October address at the Fourth 
Annual Business Forum, sponsored by 
Oakland's khd of B n s i m  Admitlistm- 
tim Student Bmrd in coopemtion with 
Ameritech Publishing. Bmdc spoke on the 
ckallenges facrng the United States as the 

Mack plays on as a 
Baldwin Fellow 

The list of accomplishments continues to 
pow for Tomoko Mack ('87). 

Mack, who received a B.M. in piano per- 
formance at Oakland, recently earned a 
Baldwin kllmvship in a nationwide competi- 
tion. The fellowship is designed to promote 
professional development for pianists who 
are ouktandmg college g r a d e s  in teaching 
and performance. Mack, one of five 
fellowship winners, scored high on her per- 
formance, teaching ability and philosophy of 
teaching fundamentals. 

The two-year fellowship is sponsored by 
the Baldwin Piano Company and included 
a three-day trip to Cincinnati, Ohio, for in- 
tensive master classes in professional 
preparation. As part of the prize, Mack 
received a new Baldwin piano to establish a 
teaching studio in her Plymouth, Michigan, 
home. 
Mack recently completed her mastefs 

d e w  in piano performance from the 
university of MI&& and continues to per- 
form both locally and nationally. M y ,  she 
will conduct a piano recital D&m& 10 at 
the Wsi Bloomfield Township Library, and 
perform Beethovan's ~antasie with the 
Jivonia Symphony on February 18,19Xl. 



Crittenton offers healthcare 
you can count on 24 hours a 
day through programs such as: 
The Birthplace, our com- 
prehensive maternity service. 
The Crittenton Fitness In- 
stitute, our sports medicine 
and back rehabilitation pro- 
gram. The Crittenton Women's 
Center, specializing in 
women's health. Healthbeat, 
our health and wellness 
education program. And a 
range of outpatient services. 

Crittenton com bines state-of 
the art technology with a 
family focused atmosphere. 
And we're conveniently 
located close to home. 

For more information on any 
of Critten ton's programs, 
please call our Public Rela- 

vr s 

tions department at 652-5100. 

For free physician referral in- '1 
formation, please call 

CRITTENTON 
Health Care For Our Community 

Main Hospital: 1101 W. University Dr. Rochester, MI 48063 

For information, 
pIease call: 



The 1989190 Season 

Your Premiere Place for Theatre! 

Meadow Brook Theatre 
is supported by 

~ ~ M i c h i g a n  Council 
for the Arts 

DmROlT PALMIERE! 

The Boys Next Door 
by Tom Griffin November 2-26 

REPESIONLD FOR lsB@f@Ol 

A Christmas Carol 
by Charles Dickens November 30-December 31 
Adapted by Charles Nolte 

Dial M for Murder 
by Frederick Knott 

DETROIT PREMIERE1 

A Walk In the Woods 
by Lee Blessing 

The Great Sebastlans 
by Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse 

January 4-28 

February 1-25 

March 1-25 

DETROIT PREMIERE! 

The Immigrant: 
A Hamilton County Album 
by Mark Harelik March 2SApril 22 
Conceived by Mark Harelik and Randal Myler 

DETROIT PREMIERE1 

Jerry's Girls 
by Jerry Herman April 2SMay 20 

For ticket information and color brochure 

Call 377-3300 
OU Alumni receive 10% discount on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday evening performances. 

Perfect for the busy professional - 
Handy coupon books gcad for 15% discount 

on weeknight performances. 
A cultural program 

of Oakland University. 



TO THEIR 
FEARS 

Therapists Doug Bushong and 

Gary Cummis use music to treat 

patients at Jacksofon Prison and 

Detroit Psychiatric Institute. 

' HE HES A MANIC depressive trapped 
in the manic swing of his illness, He 
was tearing up the cell blocks, en- 
dangering himself and maybe other 
prisoners. Authorities decided he 
belonged in Jackson Prison's 
psychiatric hospital. 

That's when Doug Bushong Zed 
him to the conga drums. 'Try 
playing: Bushong coaxed. 

Before Iong, the convict was 
smiling and laughing. He quickly 
became relaxed and controlled. 

"That's a good example of having 
a place to put your anger," Bushong 
continues. '%sons are angry 



places. There's little opporhlnity b 
arpress that anger. 

"The conga drums am very good for 
people who are agitated and violent. 
Thef~e too big to throw easily and are 
played with hands. Musk therapy meets 
people needs." 

W h m e  to what oocupational hand- 
book call "the expressive therapies." 
Here, psychotherapisfs like Doug 
Bushong ('80, B.S. in music with honors in 
musicology and music education) and 
Gary Cummis (73, B.S. in music) use 
creative w e s  as tw ls  to evaluate and 
treat men* or emotionally disabled 
people. 

frmndestruaivefurytocahnismcep 
tional. Nevertheless, he's cominced that 
music therapy pmvides a window on his 
~atients' minds and an outlet for their 
knotions while still fwushg their 
behavior. It can also catalyze cRange. 

Bushongs job is more akin to &is in- 
krventimgroupcoudhgthanthe 
long-kmprnetiee that cham* 
mahwtream music therapy. But this is due 
to where he works: the state pnson in 
I*, Michigan. 

His patients at Jackson am convicbd 
felons e r v Q  sentences in the mid's 
largest walled prison. They reach the 
psydm&k ward only if w m  hatened 
other prisoners, destmyed prom or 
become suicidal. 

Bushong anmseIs such men until they 
are maneable enough to return to the& 
cells. Treatment is short term and acute: 
he rady sees the same group d men 
twice. 
kt his job caps m m  than a decade of 

effort. Even as an undeqyad in Oakland's 
School of Music, Bushong racked up 
marry psychohgy and sodology d t s .  
His first bachelois in hand, Bushong 
promptly enrolled in Michigan State 
University's u n w a d  music therapy p 
gram and became cert8id. bur years' 
practice in an Upper Fkninsula public 
mental health dinic left him satisfied but 
unchallenged. He jumped when the job 
at Jackson W o n  opened and began 
graduate work in music therapy at M U .  

Nowhisdailyworkattheprisonp 
vides him fodder for his graduate work in 
Lansmg. The prison is a laboratory where 
he applies mtment techniques. These 
thempwtic "musical acWW aw 
s @ d y  applicable in prison counsel- 
ing and provide, "a treatment medium 
that is objective, o k a b l e  and 
measurable." 
Bushong's catalog of t&miqws incor- 

porates music that's far li* than the 
&ator tunes with which Bi i  Nurse 
stul&d her patients in the mwie, One 

FIav Over the Cuckods Nest. His album 
11hary ranges horn bluesman Z.Z. Hill to 
&rs ZZ Top, with enough jazz, gospel, 
country and Top Fwty to suit wide m. 
While they center Bushong's bknhg and 
discussion pups,  the recardings 
themselves are incidental. What really 
ma- is the r e l a t i d p  M w e n  a per- 
son and the music he wants to hear. 

Say a man selects a song by Bob Marley 
and the Wders. After the p u p  hears a 
tune, Bushong will ask, 'Where did you 
Iearn about reggae7' W, my wife and I 
used tu listen to it. We're divurced." And 
so the theraw d o n  begins. 

Other therapeutic approaches yield 
mom subtle results. For instance, Bush- - 
may ask a psych& to choose a song, 
aware that the reuuest is about as much 
'real world' intrus'ion as the patiint can 
handle. Ikt that simvle act of selection 
may nudge him &d functionality. 
Bushong also keeps on hand guitars, an 

electric piano, a drum kit, congas and 
other rhythm instruments. l3uring "in- 
strumental interction" sessions, he 
invites group membm to improvise and 
nonverbally e x p s s  their feelings. Playing 
music aLso mves another hmtbn, as 
Bushong's atperience with one chronic 
Ldbpbnk shows. 

"He w8s ricoch&ing through the 
universe: Bushong says. 'We wasn't 
psychotic. He wasn't dangerous. But he 
was  vwy ill:' 

Bushong learned he'd played guitar an 
handed him an instrument. 

"His music was tangential or frag- 
mented. It would change rapidly from 
m e  thought to anotherl' Bushong ex- 
plains. '% he k a m e  better, it w& 
reflected in his music-it became much 
more organkd as he became more intact 
and more integrated. So now I had 
another means to evaluate his level of 
organization." 

Forhbn Prison psychofhempist h g  Bildnong ('BO), mwical ocbivifias ptoolide "a ttwtmenf 
medium fhat is objdzw, ohmdk and mwurnMernMeM 



Gary Cummis (731, Detmit Psychiatric 
Institute thempist, puts his u n d e p d u a t e  
d w  in musk to work: "I never attend 
wncerts. I listen to talk radio. The music I do 
here is the music in t r y  lifi." 

Instrumental interaction also provides 
Bushong with another means of evalua- 
tion. Compared to central ceII blocks, the 
tweyearqld prison hospital is luxurious. 
Occasionally, a prisoner will feign mental 
illness to escape the blocks for a while. 
'7 think we manage to catch them; 

Bushong says. "It's hard for them to know 
how a psychotic person plays drums!' 

Since his patients are convicted felons, 
Bushong must constantly remain "custody 
minded.'' To protect himself, he pIays it 
wa&t with his patienb-yet adds a 
qualjfier. 
"I feel that naturally relating to the pa- 

tients is what makes it safe. That's what 
makes me feel comfortabIe abuut the 
prisoners. They become people, and so do 
1: he says. 'This is still a prison and 
thew's some things you just don't do. You 
don't do a lot of self disdosurel' he adds. 

So every object in his office is fixed; 
there's nothing a patient could use to 
mqawer Bushong . Nm are there any 
hints of his life beyond the prison walls. 
One won't see photos of his three children 
or his wife, Kathy also a 1980 graduate of 
OU's music program. 

Yet despite the pressures, Bushong 
delights in his work; so much so, that he 
speaks of earning a doctorate in dinical 
psychology. 

"Once you adjust to the level of stress, 
it's acitirtg. I've sort of found myself 
here; Bushong says. 

G a r y  Cummis listens m music adv 
while'working at the Detroit ~s~chiatric 
Institute (DPI), a city run mentd hospital 
housed in Detroit's Herman Keifer health 
complex. He doesn't define himself as a 
"music therapist:' Rather, he prefers the 
term "activities therapist" when d e d b -  
ing his work in the 18-bed psychiatric 
ward. 
In fact, music means little to Cummis. 
"I never attend concerts. I listen to talk 

radio. The music I do here is the music in 
my life," he says. 

It's a dramatic turnaround from his 
undewaduate work in music at Oakland, 
foIIowed by a master's d w e  in music 
composition at Florida's university of 
Miami. Cummis cites pragmatic reasons 
for the shift, then adds: "I'm not really 
sure how I got where I am. Somehav, I 
wound up doing this--probably because I 
hke people. Ifs probably a more natural 
th~ng to do." 

Fwr a decade, Cumrnis has reported to 
work at DPI. There, he's part of a team of 
psychiatric, social work and meka l  p 
fessionals who treat the patients filtering 
in and out of the hospital. Each day the 
team meets to bat axound daily events on 
the ward and plan patient treatment pro- 
grams. With this approach, if's sometimes 
difficult to assess who makes the most 
significant contribution to any one pa- 
tient, Cummis explains. sometimes the 
work is hsirating or aggxavating . It all 
depends on whds in the ward. 

DPI serves a population from Detroit's 
near east side. Most are referred by court 
order via the Detroit Receiving HospitaI's 

crisis center. Often, they arrive because 
thwre talbcing suicide or have threatened 
someone. Usually a family member, 
neighbor oq in the case of street peopIe, 
the police, send them to the c h i c  for 
evaluation. Then there are chronic pa- 
tients. DPI has kame their haven and 
their home. 

"It's a rough world outside. It's real safe 
and warm inside the hospital; Cumrnis 
says. ''Patients are crazy, but they aren't 
stupid. Eventually, some people give up 
and say it's a lot easier to be mazy and be 
taken care of:' 

Cummis handles such situations by ac- 
cepting patients as they are. He speaks of 
a woman who hallucinated, often seeing 
animals. One time she emisioned a 
gorilla in her room. 
"So you tell her she's safe. You can't say 

she didn't see the gorilla, because it really 
was there to her. b u  do the normal 
therapeutic thin& he explains. 

Cummis consoled the woman and pro- 
mised to clear the gorilla from her room 
while she waited elsewhere. When she 
returned, it was gone. 

Like Bushong, much of Cummi$ 
therapy work is done in groups. Hell lead 
several people in a discussion of mhvofk 
to draw out their q e r i e k s .  

One to one, h d  strive to act consistent- 
ly with a person whds behavior is emtic.  
Here Cumrnis becomes a model to pa- 
tients. '"You expect me to be the way I said 
I'd be. I expect the same from you: he 
bells them. 

Cummis says he's perfected such tech- 
niques not while pursuing his second 
bachelds degree in music therapy at 
Wayne State University but while work- 
ing at DPI. He's become so familiar with 
&e world of the mentally disabled at DPI 
he finds their actions to be predictable. 
'Training really doesn't tell you what 

patients are and how patients think. 
That's a lot of textbook stuff. On the ward, 
there's mother world, so basically I know 
what people afe going to do. I can trust 
somebody within this hamework. If they 
act up, you kind of know what t h w ~  go- 
ing to do. You wind up being c o d -  
table; he says. 

But doesn't he sometimes worry about 
the patients? "Sure," Cummis responds. 
H e  is careful. And while he doesn't speak 
effusively about his job, his comments 
convey a quiet satishction. 
'You have to make a commitment and 

give of yourseff and let the patients use 
you for a period" he says. 'They use you 
to gain strength for a certain difficult 
period of their lives." 

Mimi Mayer 1'771, former staff writer @ 
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE, is cu?WIthj 
completing her M. EA, d e g m  at the U n b -  
sity of Michigan. 



Changing Skyline 
by Jay Jackson and Karel Bond 

B y  l99U, dozens of new 

businesses and nearly 

20,000 employees will call 

Oakland University 

neighbor and the 

Oakland Tkchnology 

Park home. And this is 

just the beginning. 

W S  puT MApS of two suburban 
Michigan cities, a ajar university and 
a few billion dollars in front of us. 

Now, let's see what we can do . . . 
. . . Well build eight hotels and 
motels, maybe more, for times when 
Donald Trump drops by to compare 
real-estate deals. 
. . . Well throw in office buiIdings, 
some comer shopping centers, a major 
mall and new movie theatres to amuse 
ourselves. 
. . . We'll bring some corporate 
headquarters to the area along with 
thousands of jobs. 

Farfetched, can't happen? 



It already has. lbke a look out your 
window driving north past h t i a c  on 
Interstate 75. Even at 55 mph, you can't 
miss the signs of dramatic change. 
In the past five years, enough 

construction to satrsfy most s m d  towns 
for a century has cxmured in Rochester 
HiUs and adjacent Aubum Hib, the two 
cities wrapped snugly m d  Oaldand 
Univmivs campus. Once compk, total 
value will be counted in billions of &h, 
not millions. 

Why Rochester Hills and Aubum Hilla? 
Oakland lkchnol08y Park. And why the 
Oddand Wnology Park? OakIand 
Univemity, 

Land developers haw rushed to the 
area since the tech park broke ground in 
l983, The l,lohae park at the northeast 
corner of the 135 and MS9 arteries has 
pulled in the mammoth Chryder 
lkhn01ogy Center, Comerica h., GMF 
Rohtice, RDS, World Computer, lTT 
Automothe, GKN Indu8trk, Secure 
Data, hc. and numerous others. The 
Ctuysler project, with its imposing 
building rising a h  the trees, is the 
largest piece and visible for miles. 
The tech park and surrounding 

businesses have brought thousands of 
new residents who h heIped swell the 
population of Mesler Hills and Auburn 
Hdh. The two suburban cities were, until 
the mid-1980s, Avon and Pontiae 
tavnships. 

T h i s  is ~vge iy  p i e  dwelop-t, but 
economic helping hands are firmly 
attached to the arms of Iocal, state and 
federal govermmnts. Oakland Universiiy 
President Joseph E. Champagne is 
considered the mover who shook the state 
and developers into action. When 
Champagnk first came to Oakland in 1981, 
he brought with him an interest in 
econ~mic development through tech- 
nological advancement. At a busmess 
luncheon that spring, he met with officials 
of the Mkhigan Depmbmnt of 
Commerce. Their topic of commation - 
hightech-ledtoatowoftheland 

Jwt down the maa: v m v e ~  I ne atnurn at 
Corndtx ItrwrpwwM, (Opposite) lh 
Chtysk  Echrwlogy mter rises abuue the 

in this early morning klephob view fmffl 
OakIand Unimity's O'Daud Hatll, Adjacent 
to the mthwest nnmer of unim' ty  ptvpeq, 
the tech mter is rabouf Q mile and a hulf from 
the mter of m p u s .  

surrounding Oakland U n i d t y .  
Soon aftfx; then-Govemm William 

Millik;en created the Michigan High Tech- 
nology Task Force. The task force had 
three objdws: locate a site for a major 
f n a n ~ r e ~ e a r c h  center (which 
became Ann Arbm and University of 
Michigan); a site for a bbtechnology 
research and development center (East 
Lansing and Michigan State Uniw~sity); 
and one or more sites for a concentration 
d high-tech development like that at 
Stanford University and similar parks (see 
related story). 
In 1982, the force unanimously 

endorsed the Oaldand khnology Park as 

an ideal location in the state for a high- 
tech facility. It was the only site endorsed 
by the task force, which afso stipulated 
that the impetus for its development 
should be through private resources 
working in concert with pubfie units. 

A planners, tech park developer 
Schosa Brothers & Co., Inc., and 
banking giant Comerica, Inc., pushed all 
the right buttons. Their venture, coming 
at the urging of Oakland's Champagne' 
targeted the decade past the turn of the 
century for park completion. It should be 
wrapped up by the mid-1990s instead. 

Comerlca's involvement started when it 
bought the original tech-park parcel. Now 
the corporation sells pieces to other 
businems. Phase I, near 1-75 and M49, 
opened in 1985 with 503 aaes set aside for 
-f~ mtr, PIUS 210 -8 h 
Comerids opedons c e n k  GMF 
Robotics and other tenants. Phaae Ii to the 
north, accesstble from U n i d t y  Drive 
near 1-75, mnsW of 52 lots spread over 
375 aaes. Thirty or so comp&ies may 
buy one or more parceh. Estimates are 
that 45m to 5 0 W  jobs will be associated 
with the tech park and awciliary 
e n w i s e s  which will be spaw&d in 
neighboring areas and along 175. 
If for no other reason than its size - t h ~  

building alone covers 138 a a e s  - the 
Chrysler T h l o g y  Center is the flag 
admirers salute. With 2.9 million quare- 
feet inside for up to 7,200 employees, the 
center will house design, engineering and 
manufacturing process shffs, plus 
classrooms for employee training. A test 
track on the prenises and an advanced 
wind tunnel will allow pduct 
evduatiom. A new exit is being cut into 
1-75 to accommodate the complsc. 
M, despite their impressive wealth, the 

tech park companies stiII need an 
important ingredient - one that is in 
abundance right rimt door, Oakland's ' 
Champagne notes. 

have to remember that the product 
of our university is knowledge in the form 
of graduating students, howledge in the 



form of research, knowledge in the form 
of application and service. The raw 
material the tech park uses is knowledge. 
This is not a manufacturing park. This is 
an idea-mating park," he says. 

As the tech park matures, Champagne's 
personal role is lessening by design. In 
turn, the responsibility of Oakland's 
professional schools and the College of 
Arts and Sciences to seize the cooperative 
opportunities before them is increasing. 
Champagne is aware that while the 
surrounding community has b e d ,  
Oakland has remained somewhat stable. 

'There's a lag. Any social change has a 
1%" he e ~ p h i m .  "I think many people 
thought the minute the tech park started 
build~ng buildings, we wuuld see 
enormous changes resulting. 

"But things are beginning to happen 
and it's up to our faculty and 
administrators now. The doois open. 
We've got to pass through it,'' Champagne 
says. 

"It's time for us to roll up our sleeves, 
get into the trenches and work with the 
tech park people: agrees Daniel 

research pak. isn't a new one, 
At the end of 1988 there were 108 

Braunstein, professor of management and 
psychology in Oakland's School of 
Business Administration. 

"I'm working on some planned activities 
with middle and upper management over 
there," Bramstein says. " I've just started 
to develop short courses in a variety of 
areas. With Oakland's Division of 
Continuing Education, the School of 
Business is organizing management 
development courses in such areas as 
international development, health care, 
human resources and the changmg 
financial environment. These would be 
intensive courses, for groups of 20 or so 
and lasting two to three days, using both 
OU faculty and guest faculty." 

Equally hopdul, but nonetheless 
realistic, Howard Witt, dean of Oakland's 
School of Engineering and Computer 
Science, w p h s  candidly why corporate 
neighbors don't rush to the university 
with signed contracts in hand: 

'This isn't the local branch of the 
National Science Foundation. You've got 

to be doing somethmg thafs beneficial to 
them, and it's got to Lw something thafs 
appropriate work for our faculty to do." 

Still, Witt agrees a concentrated effort 
must be made to forge links. And 
Chryder is parked atop his wish list. 
"I can name some things that I think are 

going to happen, and one is continuing 
education. Chrysler will have a lot of 
capacity for teaching at its tech center and 
they are very interested in what we have 
to offer." 

Chrysler apparently agrees. Though 
Jack Gleason, program manager of the 
Chrysler Technology Center, doesn't 
consider the automaker's massive 
development as integral to the tech park 
proper, he does foresee an b a t i o n  
with the adjacent Oakland University. 

''Next week we have a meeting set for 
some 25 Chrysler executives and Oakland 
University deans to kgin to develop a 
long-term  relationship^ he says. 

The paas first tenant, Comerica, has a 
leg up on relations-building. "You're 
talking abuut my second-favorite subject," 
says Eugene Miller, Comerica CEO and 

f i e  first spurt in such developmcn 

;uch schools In the U.S., and onlv i 
i 

ui scattered across 43 states. f i e y  
nclude big-name campuses MI5 
ohn Hopkins, Princeton, I'enn State. 
3ut they're also linked to the likes of 
esser-known Idaho State and 
Aiversity of New Orleans. Accordrng 
0 Thomas Hhes, d Carley Hines, Inc., 
Meigh, North Carolina, developer of 
'4?eB;1Cflpark i ~ ~ e w ~ ~ ~  
~ h d t s ~ ~ ~ .  
'.a acPt of I tP t jdm zt!mQ@ tQ,$f 

nto the d - e ~ b  bUshss .iia&kq 
:nmtmn what thq ' re  doing I won, - 
) h u t  smaller ~lr~~&sities ~7;thout s k ~ n ,  
esearch reputations. It's intenst 
:ompetition for the private sec-tc~~ 

tesearch Park and the Research Triangll 

'We know - becaus~ it's our job tc 
know - tha t  there are definite benefits 
behve.cn the university and the research 
park," s a p  Kirt Puryn, lands rnanaFr 
in the Lands Management Department, 
Ctanford University. 
"In the sciences,-it's an emplnymer 

place h r  our graduates. The faculty and 
grad students are able to do joint 
nroiects with the wrivate sector -- that 
~csn,w6i;nwwial~ks 
p r B g m m ~ ~ * h ~ ~ ~ ~ q p ~ ~  
a?&&?b*&*m~i9f&dbaQ! 
,m*-wltfrm&md 

aiscuss goats - and so~i~etimes 

" Due east acrkss the country is  d 
other major research park success story: 
Research Triangle Park, psitimet' 
between Duke Univwsrty, the 
University of Narkh C&ha and North 
Carolina State. Estab1isht.d in 1959, 53 

In 1985, the Association of Univ 
Related Research Parks was mated with 
its national headquarters in Tempe, 
Arizona. The association currentlv h d  
more than 303 full and associate 
members from around the world. 
Oakland University President Joseph E. 
Champdgne currently serves as vice 
president and president-elect d tP- 

influen& research. Some of the faculhr association. 



emphasizes, are not dqlaced by a 
modem world requiring technology. 
"I aee the two concepts as 

complementary. We are human k ings  in 
need of humanities living in a very 
technically and technologically oriented 
world. Therefore, we need la be able to 
cope with the demands of that world as 
well. 

'The tech park puts us right at the core 
of change, which is where an educational 
institution ought to be," Champagne says. 
'That's the benefit to the uni- in 
being located in a dynamic growth area." 

Y e  growth can be a doubleedged 
sword. In his job as operations manager 
for the city of Rochester MIS, Oakland 
alumnus Jeff Cohee (public administra- 
tion, B.A., '83, M.A., '88) sees demand for 
roads, water lines and other services far 
-ding the supply of money he has to 
pay for them. 

Says Cohee, 'The tech park developed 
much faster than any of us thought it 
would. It's been k e l y  successful, and 

6d@ond aeees~: 'Eech p r k  emphjtm you can't take away from the fact that it's 
haae easy nccess to &khd Untnwsit~ and helping f-0 k e  the emnomy in the 
OakEand pa- the area and provide job. The problem is that 
pa#s rdeenelopment consoptiurn. the revenue flow from the development - 

president, when asked about Oakland 
University. 
"Our involvement is a two-way street. 

You help us attract good people. And 
having a tech park nearby must help 
attract good faculty to Oakland, as well,'' 
adds Miller, chair of the Oakland 
University kundation and member of the 
Schwl of Business Administration Board 
of Visitors. 

'7 don't see our association restricted to 
the schools of business and engineering 
either. Your Enigma of Genius program (a 
continuing education program in the 
humanities) for instance, is just as 
appealrig to me as hearing about 
corporate deveIopment. But to get people 
involved, you really have to ask. And I've 
found that the university isn't afraid to 
ask." 

Despite  the optimism from many 
quartem, skeptics remain. Among some of 
the universivs f a d t y  in particular, the 
park is seen as a potential threat to 
Oakland's baditional emphasis on a 
liberal arts education. 
'Among the people that I hang out with 

- people in the humanities f a d t y  - 
there's a great deal of apprehension about 
what all of this is going mean/' says 
Oakland University Associate Professor of 
English David Mascitelli. 

But tlunking slulls, Champagne 

the tax dollars - won't come un4 after 
the facilities are much complekd 
and ompied. By that h e ,  part of the 
problem is already there, so your demand 
is way ahead of the ability to provide the 
service." \ 

Property taxes from the tech park will 
beneht Auburn Hills, where most of the 
land is situated, plus the county, Fbntiac 
schools and Oakland Community 
College. Rochester Hills beam a lxge 
indirect cost without direct benefit from 
s@c tech park tax revenue. 

Rochester Hills has shouldered the load 
in its residential neighborhoods. Cohee 
estimates another 4,€KKl to 5,000 honws, 
apartments and condominiums may be 
built in the next 1D to 20 years. 

Yet there is cautious enthusiasm for the 
tech park among area homeowners, accord- 
ing to Oakland alumna Lauren Shepherd 
(B.S. in physical therapy, ,851, president of 
Rochester Hills I~Assoc ia t ion  Cwncil, 
a coalition of organized subdivisions. 

RHIACs main park-related concern is 
the strain on local roads. Congestion is 
already wident. But, with support h m  
Oakland's President Champagne, 
Shepherd says, her gmup convinced 
officials tu preseme natural areas when 
mapping out hEic patterns in Rochester 
Hills. 

Regardless of the growing pains, 
universityofficialssay,thetechparkhas 
opened doors for the uniersity to make 
significant and long-Mmg c o m u n i t ~  
contributions. Their message: Be patient. 

"Idon!tseeusgrowinganawfullutin 

mkerm&lmal 

ncfudes four inttrnathndly based 
ompmies - wae each from G m t  
rrita*, Germany, Japan and $bIy1' And, 
s OAK LA^ LMVERTY W A z I N E  was 
ping to press in om be^ bk university 
vas polsed ta send a rcpxesentafiv~ 
Cybto, J a m I  to help develop 
~ ~ ~ a t i ~ ~ d  c o ~ r ! k i m  d technolfigy 
t z k s  t~ tsrihtate scientifi* 3n.i 

echa~bgical exchart-, 
,We Gre one of eight horn the 

A$, to patfkipate;' said Frank I? 
:wdda, Jr., OU vice president f o l  

mimsity &&sim and pbk sewice. 
Om o£ the reasofis had to be f hat tke 
?&lad Techndagy Pak b the fastest 
wwhg pa& vn the Nodh Amwican 
antbent and k now the sevent:- 
3rgest .!' 
!+fisors d the wwk-bng event. 

he Kyom R e ~ ~ r n h  Park Carpdm 
nd Science Center $rrt:emati~nal. 

nd Asia made presentations. 
confer em^ attendees included about 

japanese companies that may be 
nte~sted in hating businesses 

size, but I see our curriculum gmwmg in 
enormous depth and quahty, in selected 
areas of excellence, and becoming more 
graduate intensive," says Champagne. "It 
will be because we seized the rich 
educational opportunities of the 
developing area we're in and grav in 
terns of our intellectual stimulation. It 
will take time for this to happen; it's not 
going to happen by 1995 or 2000, but as 
we look back many years horn now, we 
will see this kind of development." W 

by Jackson is a staff m'fm in Oakland Univer- 
sity's News Service. 



HOPE AHEAD 

r n ~  KNEES BUCKLE and she drops to the floor. She move. Hours 

later, the diagnosis: stroke. Lying in intensive care, her eyes dart uncon- 

tmllably and the left side of her body is numb. But she can think, she can 

Working with doctors at 
Hen y Ford Hospital, Oakhnd physicists are leading 

research efforts to study causes of 
strokes and migraine headaches. 



speak-and is considered ludcy. 
When a struke occurs, the blood supply 

to a part of the brain is cut off. Its after- 
effects can be devastating-or deadIy. Yet 
there is new hope for stroke victims; hope 
that comes through scientific research 
within the walls of Henry Ford Hospital's 
stroke center. 

The Detroit-based center, funded by a 
$9 million grant from the National 
Instihtes of Health (NIH) in Bethesda, 
Maryland, is one of just 11 nationally. It is 
also one of two major joint research 
efforts for OakIand University and Henry 
krd involving the human brain, one of 
the most difficult organs to study. 

inserted into a cylinder-shaped magnet 
large enough to hold an adult. Once 
inside the magnet, radio-frequency coils 
(antenna) bansmit and receive radio- 
frequency signals to and horn the 
molecules in the patient's brain. By 
analyzing these radio-frequency signals, 
researchers can better study the patient's 
metabolism. 

One promising area of NMR research 
invoIves the reIationship between stroke 

temperature and pH regulation. NMR 
studies at the stroke center 
s u m s t  that high glucose levels and Iugh 
body temperature may hinder the 
recovery of stroke patients, making the 
controI of diabetes and fever actremely 
important. And, those predsposed 
toward strokes have a chance to change 
their behavior-possibly even lengthen 
their lives-in light of the research 
findim. 

Window to tbe Braia 
Most stroke patients undergo a battery 

of exams, including a clinical exam by a 
staff neurologist, a computerized axial 
tomography (CAT) scan and a blood flow 
measurement test. Using these combined 
methods, doctors try to assess the severity 
of a stroke and the portion of the brain 
affected. 

k t  often, these tests are not enough. 
By usmg a noninvasive technique called 

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (M) 
researchers at the stroke center hope to 
develop methods to measure blood flow 
and chemical reactions in the brain to 
help fill in the missing gaps-and possibly 
offer alternative therapies. As of last 
January, about 125 stroke victims had 
participated in the development of the 
NMR technique. 

'W offer patients who have had large, 
fairly recent strokes the opportunity to 
participate in the research," says Steven R. 
k i n e ,  M.D., director of Henry Ford's 
clinical stroke unit. 

Yt's totally noninvasive; it doesn't hurt 
at all. Subjects just have to lie still; it's hke 
having a picture taken. The only reason 
we may have to stop a study is if the 
patient is too restIess or agitated because 
of the stroke, or becomes claustrophobic. 

'We're beginning to get some 
prelimnary data on prognosis; we're 
beginning to understand more about the 
neumhemistry that goes on in the brain 
pertaining to human stroke-it gives us a 
sort of window to the brain," says Levine. 
NMR is termed nuninwive because it 

doesn't require chemicai additives, 
needles or ionizing radiation. Rather, the 
NMR technique uses radio-frequency 
signals-the same signals used in a 
standard FM radio-to examine the 
molecules w i t h  the brain. Researchers 
use these radio hequency signals for 
NMR imaghg and spectroscopy-the 
images produce pictures of the brain; the 
spectrosco~ measures the brain's 
chemisw. 

An NMR study begms with a patient 
lying on a stretcher. The *her is  

I U professurs, alumni 
ntber of area hospitals. 

addition to the joint 
d m r s  at B 
it. Current projects under way 

o~ical problems. 
*. :: 
A,, , 

- 
, A recent addition to Oakland's Henry Ford collaboxative research team is R w r  

Ordidge, Ph.D., a wrdd authority on high-speed hMR imaging technology. 
,?:.,Ordidge, A+c, ,  who con-res to OU from the Department of Physics at thc University of 
<:I:FXottingharn A+, ,I,++ in Kottingham, Endand, is renowned as both a n  educator and m- 
z;,;?,:$enrche~4. Appointed professor of physics, he'II tvork in the medic& ph~sics program 
$?at OakIar~d. 3 



flipflor-the change d the brain pH from 
acidosis to alkolosis in stroke patients 
- may prwide new perceptions about 
their ih*mces for recovery. 

"Wore the application of NMR to 
stroke research, we based o w  under- 
standing of the physiological and bio- 
chemical processes involved with stroke 
on studies performed with arhals," says 
Oakland alumnus Joseph A. Helpern 
(Fh.D., '881, director of NMR resemh in 
Henry rwds Department of Neurology. 
"Because NMR is noninvasive. it can be 
safely applied to the study of k i o u s  
human disorders, such as stroke." 

And Hm Have Headxhes . . . 
Down the hall from Henry Fwd's NMR 

Lab, N m  Epley, Ph.D., chairperson 
of Oakland's Department of Physics, 
works in the Neurornagnetism Lab, 
studying migraine headaches on an 
ulmodern insbument: a $1 million 
machine called a Neurornagnet~rneter.~~ 

With this machine-one of only 16 in the 
world-Tepley can back the W s  
innerrnost el-ectrica~ currents with a 
measurement technique called magneto- 
encephalography (MEG) . 

Like NMR, MEG provides a non- 
invasive way to study brain activity. 
Magnetic fields arise from electrical 
c m t s ,  whether those currents travel 
through telegraph wires or neurons in the 
brain. 'Ityo different iwls  of el-a1 
currents-intracellular and wtracelldar- 
mow inside the brain. An intracellular 
current c a n  arise spontaneously or as the 
result of an external stimulus, like a fIash 
of light, a sound or a brain abnormality. 
This intracellular current svarks 
srhace11ular activity. ~xtr&llular currents 
can then be measured by neurologists 
using eleckoencephalograms, or EEGs. 

But variations in scalp, skull and brain 
tissue can distort the EEG transmission. 
This is where Tepley's research on the 
Neuromagnetometer comes in. Tepley's 

HSmRY-MAKING diagnosis-loss of vision in her left 
field-prompted the doctor to get on 

MIGRAINE the phone to Norman Tepley, P~.D., 
chirperson of Oakland's Department 
of Physics and head of MEG research 
at Henry Ford. She relayed her di- 
lemma to him and offered to be hook- 
ed up to the Neuromagnetomekr. As it 
goes, her migraine broke ground. 

'There is nothing to it-a MEG 
doesn't hurt at all. h k on a table 
and don't mwe.  You can't faII asleep, 
which is sort of tough. Someone wat- 
che you like a hawk, k a u s e  any 
movement that you make alters what's 
being recorded and must be 
documented as such," says Schneider. 

For h i  Schneider, M.D., there's Though Schneider isn't involved in 
glory in playing guinea pig. Schneider Tepley's migraine research, she knew 
willgodowninlusboryasthefht the MEG would be painless and last 
human b e i i  whose mounting no more than an hour. She knew that a 
migraine headache was recorded by a sensor filled with liquid helium, which 
machine. More specifically, her cwls the machine's superconducting 
spreading cortical depression (SCD) detector, wodd be placed over her 
was captured for posterity by Henry head. And she knew that amplifiers at- 
krd Hospital's Nemmagnetometer. tached to the sensor wodd feed the 
And the Neummagnetorneter captured eldrkal signals to a computer, pro- 
it through magnetoencephalography ducing a readout. What she didn't 
(MEG)-a process that records brain know: making history isn't necessarily 
activity. Before Schneide~ there were comfortable. 
only animal impssions recorded via "I was feeling pretty awful the whoIe 
MEG. time I was on the table. I had to vomit. 

Schneider, 29, is not your typical The MEG was easy; the migraine was 
migraine patient. She's a neurologist at not. As typically happens when I have 
Henry Ford, so it only follows that a migraine, I was out of commission 
she'd have a unique perspective on the rest of the day. Jfs himpoble to 
those blinding, grinding headaches understand unless you have had a 
she's battled since high schml. Lke  migraine. When you have your garden 
duckwork, Schneider can tell when a variety of tension headaches, you can 
migrajne is about to hit: she loses her walk around and talk about it. When 
left visual field. you have a s e w r e  migraine, you can be 

On the day of her MEG, a little self- out for days." 

research p p  is interested in tracking 
the magnetic fields generated by intm- 
cellular currents. And inhacellular currents 
are linked to what may be the root of 
migraines: a phenomenon called 
spreading cortical depression (SCD), 
undetectable by an EEG. 

Researchers at Henry Fbrd believe that 
SCD starts in one part of the brain and 
slowly spreads over its surface. The 
phenomenon can be likened to the 
movement of a ripple after a pebble is 
thrown into a pond: A sudden burst of 
energy in the brain is followed by a period 
of silence, s h l y  arpandii at a rate of 
two to three millimeters per minute. 

'This project began four or five years 
ago, and it began k most &en& 
projects should hgh-with an idea," 
explains K,M.A. Welch, M.D., chair- 
person of Henry Ford's Department of 
Neurology and program dkector of the 
stroke center. "While purrming it, some of 
us at Henry began talbring with our 
physicist colleagues at Oakland University 
about how we could m a t e  SCD in 
migraine." 
In 1958, neuroscientist P.M. Milner first 

h y p o t h e d  a link between SCD and 
migraine. The OU-Henry Ford group used 
Milneh original idea as a starting point 
and in Augwi 1988, when the first 
~eurorna&etometa study was per- 
formed on a migraine patient at Henry 
Ford, evidence of SCD was indeed 
observed in a human being. 

''The results of our work-with nugraine 
is actually the fkst demonstration of the 
hypothesis: explains Gregory Barkley 
M.D., senior staff neurologist at Henry 
Ford. 'qt represents a transformation of 
the research phenomenon into a clinical 
reality" 

Though MEG doesn't offer a cure for 
mipaine sufferers, it holds dinical prom- 
isefor the disorder, as well for epGpsy, 
head injury and stroke. And while c a n t  
research is aimed at understan- the 
fundamentals of SCD, future efforts will 
be channeled tavard exploring innovative 
therapies. 

'This is a vwy mterdiwiphary field," 
says RpIey, scientific director of the 
Neuromagnetism Lab. 'Tirst we need to 
understand the various relaltionships 
between anatomy, biology, chemistry, 
physiology and & forth:-We're not 
practicing simple, old-fashioned medicine 
b o r e .  ~ n d  we're not practicing 
simple, old-fashioned physics, either.". 

Nmcy E. Ryan 1'82, '89) L a freelnm writer 
hsed in Lake Orion, Michipn. She is a 
former assistant editur of the OAKLAND 
LrNnmsmMAGAZINE. 



OAKLAND UNIVFBSm ALUMNI ASSOCLM'ION 

Scores tallied 
for the annual 
alumni golf outing 

The 14th Annual OU Alumni Associa- 
tion Golf Outing was held m late July at 
Oakland's championship Katke-Cousins 
Golf Course. Avis Ford was the co- 
sponsor of the event for the third con- 
secutive year. The Southfield, Michigan, 
based company was also the sponsor for 
the as yet unattainable Hole-Mne 
contest. 

Teams consisted of 58 d d  and their 
guests, and more than $1,000 in cash 
prizes were awarded to the winners. 

First place ($950) went to Gary Quitiquit 
('71. 72) of Ann Arbor, Michigan; Girard 
Tarr of Lake Orion, Michigan, and Dave 
Dew& of Pontiac, ~ i c h G n .  Second 
place ($300) went to John Hillman ('73) I 
bf Wixom, M i a n ;  Jack Nelson of 
Dearborn Heights, Midugan; and Jim Better luck no9 year: Outing wmmittw m e m h  (MU, FIoyd Bunt; Mrim Bunt 1'82); 
Hillman of Grosse &higan- Third Mkv Nmbacher, ('80); Harrison M i l k  (73); Fmn Amm ('80); Andy Vmhick ('85); and 
place ($225) went to G% l3emanski ('63) Tim B&k 1'82), admire Avis Ford's Hole-In-One @. 
of Sterhng Heghts, Michigan; Bill Ervasti 
of Grosse Ile, Michigan; and Dave 
Rayford of Detroit, Michigan. 

The Closest-to-the-Pin contest, spon- The OUAA wishes to thank the Pettijon's Food and Drink 
sored by Michigan Tde & Supply, Ltd., following hole sponsors for making this Quality Lubrication & Oil b g e  Center 
went to Cindy Campkll of Auburn year's outing possible. Rubiner Gallery 
Hills, M-. The Longest Drive con- ~ l t  and B-S Smith & Schurman Associates, Inc. 
test went to Dave Dewulf (72); and Chysler New Yorker and LeBaron 
Chm Sandlin of Bhrmngham, w a n .  y* Colein A s h t e s ,  Inca 

TCOM Paging, Inc. 
The Shaightest Drive contest went to Trane Detroit Service Company 
Dave Rayford and Joyce Esterkq of Comerica Bank Welcome Homes 
OU's Placement and Career ServiEes ColOp Opbcal 
Office. The Booby Prize, a half-hour Detroit Spectnrm Painters, hc. Thanks also to the Home Bakery of 
p u p  lesson with James O'Bear, assis- Document Services, Inc. Rochester, Michigan, which provided 
tant pro golfer at Oakland's Katke- Holiday h, Auburn H i l l s  donuts to get the golfers and volunteers 
Cousins Golf Course, went to Mark off to a good start, and to the many area 
Kochis ('81) of Warren, Michigan, Joe Hubert Distribution, Inc.Michelob businesses who contributed more than 
Ridella of Madison Heights, Michigan, Huttenlochers Kans NorveU, Inc. 40 door prizes. Money raised from the 
and Bob Thomas, director of OU'S Race- KoalaT Conhction Corporation outing will go toward OW-sponsored 
ment and Career Services Office. Krane Clwysler Plymouth Dodge &ohships and research programs at 

Manufachmrs Bank the university. A big thank you to all the 
This year's committee was cochaired businesses, golfers and players who 

by Tm Broderick ('82) and Harrison Marc Dutton Irrigation, Inc. helped make this year's outing one of 
Miller, Jr. (73). Their committee included Metco, Inc. Fluid Handling Systems the h s t  ever! 
Gerry Alt (76); Fran Amos ('80); Jeff Michigan Tde and Supply, Ud. 
Boss ('82, 85); Floyd Bunt; Marion Bunt Navton & crane ~oofing, hc. 
('82); Greg Dernanski ('63); Tun Glinke 
('82); Beth Konrad ('81); Jay Mihalak (74, OOaWand UniMlsiv Branch Of the 
79); Cheryl Miller ('77); Sharon Miller Midugan State University Federal 

('84); Marge Neubacher ('80); Marty Sabo Credit Union 

(78); and Andy Vanchick ('85). 



ALUMNI A m r a K d z h a s b e w r a p p i n t d ~ o f  
business planning and propam assurance for 
Szrtum Copration, Troy, *Michigan. She 
joined Saturn in 1986 as chief e@nm for the 
f k l r i cd  systwns team. 

James SkyIle, a real eshk broker, has ken  
appointed to the &ion Township Baard. 

Thomas Bayd is emlled in the F'h-D. p 
gram in marketing at the Uniyersity of Noah 
Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

GregoryDemanskiwaspmm&boviae 
psident and s m h  properties officer at 
Manufa&mrs Bank, Detroit, Michigan. 

Hannah Moss and hwhnd, Richard, and 
daughter, A d ,  are moving back to the U.S. 
after 18 years in Israel. She has been working 
as community soda1 worker on a kibbutz. 

Wllhm Haste is p o n n e l  officer with First 
Merd of Michigan and represented Michigan 
at the 1x9 ConPerence of the Institute of 
Finandal Education Speech in San 
Antonio, Exas. 

Roger hlmnhg has joined Gmnt Thornton, a 
r&nd aocountiq and management cofi 
d h g  hm, as a manager and M r  of 
finance and business plaMing p u p  at the 
Swthfield, Mchgm, offire. He holds an 
M.B.A. horn Wayne State University. 

S h d q  A. Babink has been elected vice 
mdent ,  pipeline proiect developnrent, for 
ANR Pipeline Ca 

Judy Ke-T was to m s a h  
manager h national sales manager of 
WXMI-W 17 in Grand Rapids, Midigan. 

William J. Donnelly, JL has been promoted 
to vice president at the Madison National 
Bans, Madison He*, Midugan. 
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Diane L. Otta has been elected legal counsel 
and compliance officer of T~strorp Bank, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. She rewived her jlais 
doctorate from the University of b i t  Law 
Sch001. 

Thomas 3. H111, JE recently earned a m&er 
d arts degree in management h the QarP 
mont Graduate School, Claremont Unrveffity 
Center, Claremont, Calhnh.  

Rebecca Pailor recently r e e k e d  a Ph.D. in 
nuclear enginering from the University of 
Calhnia-BerhIq. 

Jerry J o b ,  professor of cumkulum and in- 
sCruction at Northern Illinois University, 
nxeived the Illinois Keading Council's 1989 
HanofFamePavard.Johnsearnedhis 
~ s a n d d o a o r a l ~ h M i c h r g a n  
State University. 

Barbara Welbaum was awarded a Master of 
Divinity degree from Duke University. 
Arthur Kohn was awarded a a . D .  in 
psychology h m  Duke Univeftity. 

Stad FmmdIw was named branch mmaga 
of R. L. b l k  & (3. M d d n g  Services Divi- 
sion in Mblmglm, D.C. She pwmusly was 
assistant nmxrch d h c b r  6or Polk at the divi- 
sion's Taylor, Midugan, headquarters. Lisa Bartlott and husband, Dave ('Sl), an- 

nounce the birth of their daughter AlIison 
Anne, bDtn in April. h u h  Aragona, an a& for Mutual Trust 

Jik Insurance, Traverse City, hhdqpn, w a s  
mntly  honored for outslanding sales at a 
national Mutual Life sales conference in St. 
Thomas, Virgin Islands. 

Gayle Ann Genereux m appointed to 
human n x o u r e s  odffcg corprate human 
rrsouroes, Corn&, Inc. 

Susan McfIenry-Bendel and husband, Den- 
nis, annwnce the birth of their son M&ael, 
b o m j l l ~ 1 $ 8 8 .  

John M. Gmve was appointed and 
deputy director of human resources by Camp 
Dresser & M e ,  Inc., an e n v h m w i d  con- 
sul4ing firm. 

Jonathan Be- has been p m d e d  to the 
rank of mumelor. He remains senim com- 
mercial officer in charge of the commercial 
section of the American Embassy in Kuala 
Lump". Malaysia. 

Ray Thtbodean is an assistant vice president 
specializing in in8titutional fixed income sales 
for M d  Lynch Capital Markets in San Fmn- 
&o, California. He and his wife, Paula, have 
two clddren and live in Walnut k k ,  

JaredBalretissupervisoroftheRiwrDisttict 
Counseling centers in Marine City and 
Algonac, Michigan. 

Jim Wyatt joined Baxter Dade Division of 
Baxter Healthcare Cmpmtion as chector of 
reagent development in Miami, Florida. 
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Rick Wlodyga is the Brd amount manager 
for Hitachi Semiconductor. val Iaa and wife, Marie (Sduto 731, opened 

their own business, The Training Etfect, in 
Rdlesterm,Mlchipn.Theyhavetm 
m. 

Camie Bryson and husband, Scott, a~ounce 
the birth of their aon Daniel Smtt, born in 
Ma&. J. DM McCarthy is compmUer for the Pacific 

Fleet Naval Surface Ebrce and was nxently 
promoted to the rank of captain. hirchael B a r k  Rceived the Master of 

Science d e p e  in economic aspects of 
chmnkhy b the U n i w d t y  of W. He 
is emplqed by Geneml Motors Research 
Laboratories in Warren, m, as a ploject 
scientist in the struaural adhmiws p u p .  

'ZEm W m m  and wife, Y i  announce the 
birth of their serond daughter in January. He 
was promoted to section sup- power- 
train e b n i c s  development department at 
h d  Motor Company. She is an employee 
beneftts financial staff s w  in the human 
rewurce3 area at Chrysler Motws 
colpahm. 

Combme Rae Calabrese was appointed by 
Gw. James J. Blanchard to the Michigan 
Public School Employees' RehmmIt Board, 
v n t i n g  teachers. She M v e d  her M.A.T. 
from Oakland University in 1Sn. 
Thomas H. WiLlianw joined the firm of J*, 
Snider, Raitt & Heuer in Southfield, 
Michigm. He is a 3977 pduate of the Delmit 
College of Law and holds graduate depwa 
hum Midugan State University and Wayne 
state University. 

M 
Kurt Kosbar mived  a Ph.D. in ekckkal 
engineering from the University of Southern 
California. He L professor of e l d c a l  
engineering at the University of 
Missouri-Mia. 

La- Sparbeck has been appointed ad- 
mhistra!ive director in laboratory services at 
Oakwwd Hospital. She also earned her 
M s  degm at Oakland University. 

m K r l l i e ~ w a s ~ d t o ~  
marketing supervisor for the Central-Noall- 
WMem territory of Little Caesar Enhz@xs, 
Inc. 

M ~ C w l t e r ~ a s s i s t a n t ~ s o r o f  
w r y  at Northeast Miss#tni State u-. 
She earned a doctorate at Indiana Univet.Bity 
in 1% 

Catharine Calder is academic a-or of 
the Meadow Montessori School in M o m ,  
Mirhigan. W e e n  Wklton pined Les C. 3mvem-m in 

the practice of law in h l n  Park, Midugan. 
A attormy, specializes m personal injury 
litigation, employment disr- and 
ahid defense. 

Kim Rosarman is s e r p n t  in command at the 
Orion rm-n of the 0aH;Iand County 
Sheriff's -t. He recently receiwd a 
&s degree m criminal justice from the 
University of Detroit. 

Jan& Jopke has been named superintendent 
d the Lakwiew School System in St. Clair 
Shores, Mkhigan. She eamed a d w t e  in 
educahml administration and a specialist's 
degree from Wayne S h k  University. 



C.R Charlie. our car-pricing computer, can 
help you negotiate the best price 

on your next vehicle. 

~us t  enter the make, model and style of the car you're 
interested in, and C.F! Charlie will give you a list of all 
standard features, the dealer invoice price and the 
suggested retail prices of the vehicle and its options. 

emember, there is more to making a great deal than 
price - a good start: is a preapprmed credit union loan 
with no application fees, 100% financing. competitive loan 
rates, and no prepayment penalties, 

Stop at the credit union before you shop, Visit Charlie 
and have your auto loan preapproved while you're there. 

Oakland University Branch - 
OF THE MICHIGAN STATE UNlVERSrPl FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

The financial institution of the Oakland U n i m *  cwnrnunity 
3285 East Pontlac Rmd Phone 37WW5 B to S:50 Monday thru Frlday 

For more information call toll-free: 1-292-1921 (in Michigan) 
14m244460 (out of state) 



Joseph J. Manniao and wife, Brenda, an- 
nounce the birth of their fir& child, Kristen 
Dawn, born in April. He is a senior product 
engineer for Sheller-Globe, m t ,  Midrigan. 
He received his m a w s  in a m o n  
from Central University. 

Brian A. White has been appointed assistant 
vice president, small business banking. 
mebpplitan corporate h&ng by Comerica 
---a, -. 
1988 

James Edward Britt was recently ordained 
elder and d v e d  as a full member of the 
Detroit Annual Conderrnce 04 the UniM 
Methodist Church. He reaeived a Master of 
Divinity degree from Asbury Theohgd 
Seminary in W m o ~ ,  Kmtudq and has been 
reassigned to Central United Methodist 
Church in Owosa, Michigan. 

Mubnm Lapierre has been named wm- 
munications coordinator of Conkact W o r s ,  
a Southfield, Midugan, &ce environment 
d t i n g  h. 

C3ndyMwtyrweivedfhtprizeirtsptnews 
reporting at the M b  Daily newspaper. She 
is working on her master's d e p e  in jour- 
nalism at Michigan State Universq. M a r k F r r n k e l g r a d ~ h ~ S t a t e  

Law School in 1988 and was  admitted to the 
Mchigan Bar Association. He married Nanci 
Grant in Rhary 1989. 
1983 

Renee Ebkoj has joined Ray D. bbrenner & 
Co., a Troy, Michip, public mhtions firm, as 
account coordinator. 

r#16 

Rifhard Brigp and Jacky Nelson (M), mar- 
ried in June 3988 and m expecting a child in 
Nrwember 1989. H e  is atfending IWsh CoL 
lege C.P.A. pgram. She is workmg in the 
Harper Hospihl S u r g d  ICU unit. 

George B. Riley was commissioned Navy En- 
sign upon compl~tion of Aviation Officer Can- 
didate School and was awarded the 
Distinguished Naval Graduate Award. 

Randy Pilkenton received an M.B.A. from the 
UniwmiQ of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
He and his wife, Knthy (Cook 'a), live in 
Raleight, North C a d h a .  He works for the 
hhmaihn Chsulijng Gmup and she works 
for C e n d  Carolina Bank. 
1984 

Billie Fa& has been appointed commander 
of llOth Seniws E%ght, located at the Battle 
Creek., Michigan, Air National Guard Base. 

Shaun Sullivan joined the physical medicine 
department at Bay Medical Center in Bay 
w, m. 

Pier Angelia Chum has joined Oakland 
County as a veteran$ mumeIor with the 
Wemns' Services Division. She is b pursu- 
ing a master of in &mwh?m 

. . ' n  
degree at Central Michigan Univasity. 

In Memoriam: 

management ofticer, manqpmnt by 
Comcrica, Inc. He lives in hktdord, 

Marilyn cowan. Nawmber 12,198s 
m 
lpda Elaine Killian, May f4, I W  

Richard N. Henry was commissioned an of- 
ficer in the United States Navy after com- 
pleting Officer Candidate -1 at the Navy 
Education Training Center in Newport, Rhode 
Island. 

Mirian B q d  has completed her medical 
studies at Wayne State University and will in- 
tern at St. John Hospital, b i t ,  Mkhipn, 
s ~ i n o ~ d g y n e m l o g y .  

jdth A. Rurg. May 23 1989 
ms 
Fad D. siewert, May 17, m 

Sew Kwffrm joined St. Medical 
Center of Sagmaw, Wlugan, as an assistant 
to the president. He m i v e d  a &s in 
health services administration fmm Ohio 
University in the spring of 1988. 

Liaa (Okn)  Campbell married Thomas 
Campbell in Rbruay l989 in a b a d i t i d  
Soottish ce~mony. She earned her M.A. 
degree m 1986 from Oakland U n i d t y  and 
is studying at 5hlfox-d University for her . . F'h.D. in mass co!!unummlmm. Kamn hvleslk is a contra& adminkhator 

with the U.S. Department of Defense, Defense 
Logistics Agency, and win begin master's 
studk this fall. 

Dorothy Macha has been apphted accwnt 
sup-vkur at J. Walter Thompson advertising 
agency, -, Michi%an. 

Judfth Bmwn, professor of dm, was 
the keynote speaker at the nmnapne? 
seminar of the Conference of Wnnen 89. It 
w a s  sponsored by the Coastline Community 
Cokge of Newport Beach, California, and by 
hk&, a new magazine for women over 40. 

Bethang Scae@mam is director of com- 
munity relations at Havenwyck Hospital, 
Auburn Hills, Michigan. 

Sylvia N m  has been named a amdhtor 
in career planning and placement services at 
Wkkm Mi* University. She earned a 
m a s i d s  d q  in guidarrw and c o t m d q  
born Eastern Michigan University. 

Margad B m a d  and her hushmi, lbm, an- 
nounw the birth of their sort, Tmothy, m July 
1988. She is a markthg asskiant for Gale 
Research, Inc. in Ddmit, Mkhipn. 

Carlo Coppola, professor of modem 
languages and literature, published an essay 
introd* a set of English tmnslations d the 
Urdu pehy of E z  Ahmed Faiz in the spring 
issue of Pixtry EBsf .  

John M. Ulrich nxmIy pduated h m  the 
Uniwnity of Osteopathic Medicine and 
HeaIth Sciences. SaUy U&s, is a project director of robotics 

and automation liferacy baining programs 
with A m .  

1987 

RoM T. Wahs  is an account -live on 
the account ddf of Denham k Com- 
pany Troy, Michigm. 

Flanca Jabon,  asskhtt professor of 
nursing. presented I s m  in B i d  HenIth at the 
University of Notre Dame. 

Donna hi. W has esbblbhed a promo- 
tional writing mvke, THE WRlTE AP- 
PROACH, out of her N w  Hudson, MiChign 
home. Mlak specializes in resumes and sales 
m d  mke!jng h t u r r  for s d  a m v i m  
busiesses. 
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Kxiden L. Asbn has h e n  promoted ta traf- 
fidproduction a s d n t  at Baker, Abbs, Cun- 
ningham 8 Kle-, Inc., B m a m ,  
Michigan. 

V I  B. Khapoya, awxiak professor of 
political science, has signed a contract with 
Prentice-Hall fur a book on h entitled, 
The Afnmn E x p m ~ :  An I&isci$w 
1- & A m  Shadb. FrrderickFroatieraisanelwkidengjneerat 

Pratt&whitngrAircraftinw&PalmBeach, 
Florida. He and his wife, MicheIe, announw 
the birth ob thek son Joshua Malthew. 

Charles Lindemann, & professor of 
biological sciences, was M d  to act as 
discussion I e a k  for Actiuation and Reguhation 
of Flnplhr Motility at the Gordm Research 
Confewme on Fertilhtion and Actizla& of 
Bdqment  m Plymouth, New Hampshire. 

Leon Davh completed his medical studies at 
Wayne State University and will ifitem at St. 
Lukes Hospital in Chhgo, IUmois, speEializ- 
ing in 

John David h i m e  is a graduate studentlaasis- 
tant, Department of Telwommunications, 
MI&@UI Stale Uniwmity Audio & Video 
Praductbrla. 
Allen J. Ienart married hnni  Mnsi ('Mi), in 
June 1988. He is working as d asklmt 
and toward his M.B.A. at Mym State 
University. 

Lhda h l i n s  completed her &s 
d e p e  at Oakland Uni- in 198& She is a 
fourthgrade teacher with D u d  County 
Public Schools in Jacksode, Florida. 



InTouch

PRESIDENT'S
CLUB

Members who have joined the President's Club
of the Oakland University Foundation since the
last printing of OAKLAND UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE:

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Bamberger
Bloomfield Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Beckman
Rochester Hills

Mr. and Mrs. E. Blackman III
Rochester Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Danny F. Buchman
Rochester Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Burket
Birmingham

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Burry
Bloomfield Hills

Mr. James G. Carr
Bloomfield Hills

Mr. Ted J. Collins
Bloomfield Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Deacon
Mount Clemens

Mr. and Mrs. Myron E. Fisher
Birmingham

Carolyn Reed Fryar
Bloomfield Hills

Ms. Diane 1. Grieves
West Bloomfield

Mr. and Mrs. James J. Griffin
Bloomfield Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Hatter
Rochester Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. LaZar
Rochester Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Tae Gun Lee
Bloomfield Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore N. Louckes
Bloomfield Hills

Mr. Robert Mann
Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. Roger P. Merryman, Jr.
Bloomfield Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Nemesi
Bloomfield Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 1. Neumann

Troy

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey 1. Odenwald
Rochester Hills

Mr. Paul F. Scallen
Troy

Mr. and Mrs. James Schmalzriedt
Rochester Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Schott
Rochester Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Serre
Troy
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Sheehan
Rochester Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Jack w. Sights
Troy.

Dr. and Mrs. Amnuay Singhakowinta
Troy

Mr. John J. Skiragris, Jr.
Troy
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith
Rochester Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Steinbrecher
Rochester Hills

Mr. and Mrs. Herman B. Walker
Rochester

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis T. Ward
Troy

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams, Jr.
Troy

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Witulski
Bloomfield Hills

LIFETIME MEMBERS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Allen
Rochester Hills

Dr. and Mrs. Roger C. Byrd
Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Karas
Rochester

Mr. John 1. O'Connor
Birmingham

IN MEMORIAM

David Gamble

o Check here if this is a new address

Telephone( __ )

Zip

Majorldegree

name (if

State

Class.

City

KEEPING IN mUCH
OAKLAND lJNt\IERSITY MAGA.Z!l% keeps you
informed about - and in touch with 
Oakland University and its many
programs, alumni and friends. Please use
the space provided-or attach an
additional page-to send us news
(appointments, promotions, honors,
marriages, children and other 'activities)
about yourself or your Oakland friends.
Moving? Send us your new address right
away. Lefs keep "in touch"!

Mail to:
Office of Alumni Relations
John Dodge House
Oakland University
Rochester, Michigan 48309-4401
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Calendar 

November 

8 The Kmge L'bm y Dedication, a 
celebration of the completed hia ry  
scpansion projea. 

9 School of w e e r i n g  and 
Computer Science: William G. 
Hammerle M e m d  Lseture with 
Paul Madkady, 3 p.m., 201 
DDdge- 

12 Lafayeite String Quartet I, 3 p.m., 
kmer  Recital Hall. Center for the 
Atts produckion. 

16 Continuing Education: Enigma of 
Genius series with physics 
Messor Abraham R. M, 7-9 
p.m., Meadow Brwk Hall. 

21 First home women's basketball 
game: Oaklmnd Uniwm'ry vs. 

-, 7 p.m., *Icy 
Sports Center. 

22 First home men's basketball game: 
Oakknd UniWty vs. U t ~ t i m r  
Heritage Collqe, 7:3U p.m., Lepley 
sports Center. 

30 A Chrishnas Catnl, through 
December 32 Meadow Brook 
mealre. 

171n 

Address c d m  requested 

"Chrhus M e  the Bt?9 Meadow Bmk 
Hall ~ ~ m N o v e m b e r 2 9 l u  
December 1Q 

December 

3 Meadow Brook Estate Holiday 
Extravaganza, weekends only 
through December 19,3 p.m. and 8 
p.m., h e r  Recital Hall. Center 
for the Arts produdion. 

4 Dtnl M fur Mu*, through January 
28, a Detroit area premiere at 
Meadow Brook Theatre. 

9 Continuing Education: CIasics d 
Westan Tradition series, through 
March 20, 7-9 p.m., Meadow Brook 
Hall. 

21 Lafayem S&@ Quartet II, 3 p.m., 
Varner Recital Hall. Cenm for the 
Arts production. 

31 Continuing Educatim: Enigma of 
Genius Series with the D.s.0.'~ 
Maestro Gunther Her* 7-9 p.m., 
Meadow Brook Hd. 

Complete d e d d  and tidtet idomdon am 
d b I e  hm: 
Athletic Department, 37&3W] 

Alumni mtions Office, 3m-2358 
Center for the Arts box o£fice, VMOl3 
Continuing Education, 510-3120 
Meadow B m k  Art G d k q  37@3005 
Meadow B m k  Hall, JA)-3140 
Meadow B m k  Music khd box of fk ,  
mm 
Meadow Brook Theak lmx ofhe, 37F3300 
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